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Preface

The South Sumatra Forest Fire Management Project (SSFFMP) is a
technical co-operation project jointly funded, in terms of the
financing memorandum IDN/RELEX/1999/0103, by the European
Commission and by the Government of the Republic of Indonesia
through the Ministry of Forestry (MoF).

This report has been completed in accordance with the project
Second annual Work Plan (AWP II) and

in fulfilment of Activity 3.1.1.3 “conduct a landcover, landuse and
peat distribution mapping study in the priority areas, and train
counterparts / target groups on-the-job”

and Activity 4.1.2 “Provide technical assistance on management &
organization to relevant agencies to support improvements to the
fire detection and early warning system”

to achieve Result 3 “to creat capacities and support initiatives to bring
land and natural resources under sustainable management” and
Result 4 “to support government and non-government organizations
to establish systems to monitor the impact of improved fire
management on the environment and people and the results of the
work place in the public domain”

to realise the five-year project purpose, which is “Aid and facilitate
the establishment of a coordinated system of fire management at
province, district, sub district and village level throughout South
Sumatra province in which all involved stakeholders, including the
private sector, work together to reduce the negative impact of fire
on the natural and social environment.”

This report has been prepared with financial assistance from the
Commission of the European Community. The opinions, views and
recommendations expressed are those of the author and in no way
reflect the official opinion of the Commission.

The report has been prepared by:

 Prof. Dr. Florian Siegert

The report is acknowledged and approved for circulation by the
Project Co-Directors when duly signed below.

Palembang, 5 October 2005

Dr. Ir. Dodi Supriadi Dr. Karl-Heinz Steinmann
National Co-Director EU Co-Director
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ATSR Along Track Scanning Radiometer

FIS Fire Information System

FDR Fire Danger Rating

FTA Fire Threat Analysis

GIS Geographical Information System
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NOAA AVHRR National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, Advanced Very High
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Executive Summary

Fire has become a serious, recurring problem in Indonesia and especially in Sumatra

in the past decade. For successful fire management it is important to develop an in depth

understanding of the dependence/linkage of fire and land use especially on areas of

tropical peat. As long as fire is used for land clearing there will be an high risk that during

the dry season and especially during prolonged droughts such as under El Nino weather

conditions fires become out of control and escape into the remaining forests resources

and burn the extensive peat layer, which leads to the release dense smoke, haze and

huge amounts of carbon.

Objective of this consultancy was to support SSFFMP project staff in the evaluation

and analysis of peat survey data and to provide training on the job for SSFFMP staff and

stakeholders in satellite image classification using eCognition image processing software.

Major Findings

- The peatland survey gave very useful results for decision making on all levels

- Peat volume and carbon store calculations show the significance of this ecosystem

- Training was successful, the software eCognition Elements is best suited for visual

classification, a technology which potentially will be continued after project

completion

Recommendations

- The peatland map is an essential part of the fire information system and should

include the Merang area, the only remaining viable peat swamp forest in Sumsel

- Additional depth measurements are required to statistically refine the peatland

survey

- Land suitability maps can be created based on the survey results, current land

cover and fire history. This map will show the peat domes and surrounding non-

peat areas and will indicate possible land use, i.e. permanent agriculture, shifting

cultivation/sonor, HTI of various species, oil palm.

Peat survey shows:

o Where peatlands are

o How deep the peat layer is

o Nutrient and mineral content

o Age

- The results of the survey are useful for

o Land use planning (land suitability maps)

o Carbon and Kyoto reporting

- The map will not replace field surveys, which are absolutely required for detailed

planning, but land suitability maps can support decision-making on all levels -

provincial, district and village:
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o on provincial and district level they support the planning process (where to

establish new HTI and oil palm concessions, where to support small scale

farmers, to establish conservation areas, ecological resource function

analysis etc.)

o on village level are useful as participatory tool when working with local

communities to give them different scenarios in terms of the sustainability

of different land uses

- Only recently it was recognized by the scientific community that tropical peatlands

are a carbon store of global significance. Wildfires on pealnads release large

amounts of CO2 into the atmosphere. Information on peat extent, depth volume

and carbon store are essential information for efficient management and

protection. Well managed tropical peatlands are carbon sinks rather than carbon

sources. The survey results support decision-making on national and provincial

level.

- Fire history on surveyed peat domes and adjacent land should be analyzed:

Increase awareness about fire and its history/dynamics in Sumsel over the past

decade (1997 till today). So far only hotspot data has been analysed, little is

know about the actual burnt area each year and the land cover types which have

been affected. Information on these issues is integral part for FIS. It supports

decision-making on all levels - provincial, district and village:

o on provincial level fire history provides information for general fire

management and resources allocation (e.g. identification of priority

districts for equipment and manpower, conservation areas, ecological

resource function analysis etc.), land use planning (e.g. no allocation of

land for HTI, oil palm in fire prone areas or secure adequate investment in

fire management of these areas), carbon issue and Kyoto (estimate of

carbon release by fire), transboundary haze issue understand underlying

processes

o on district level fire history provides information for detailed fire prevention

and suppression planning, equipment resources planning, fire fighting

training etc.

o on village level fire history helps fire fighting trainers in their practical work

(identify causes for fire, understand use of fire, understand spread of fire,

the requirement to propagate controlled burning techniques, raise

awareness of villagers for uncontrolled fire (fire use/impact compared to

other villages)

- Fire history based on NOAA AVHRR, MODIS and ATSR hotspots and burned areas

based on Landsat TM/ETM/SPOT should be investigated to understand fire dynamics,

occurrence and potential links to land cover /land use and to support FTA and FIS
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Ringkasan Eksekutif

Kebakaran telah menjadi masalah serius yang selalu terjadi di Indonesia, khususnya

di Sumatera sejak beberapa dekade lalu. Untuk mencapai keberhasilan di dalam

pengelolaan kebakaran, sangatlah penting untuk meningkatkan pemahaman yang dalam

mengenai hubungan antara kebakaran dengan penggunaan lahan, khususnya di wilayah

lahan gambut tropis. Selama api digunakan untuk pembukaan lahan, maka resiko

kebakaran menjadi tinggi saat musim kemarau, khususnya selama kemarau yang

berkepanjangan. Misalnya pada saat El Nino muncul, api menjadi sulit dikendalikan dan

menyebar ke wilayah hutan yang tersisa dan membakar areal gambut yang luas. Hal ini

akan menyebabkan pelepasan kabut asap yang sangat tebal serta jumlah karbon yang

besar.

Tujuan dari kegiatan ini adalah untuk mendukung staf SSFFMP di dalam melakukan

evaluasi dan analisa data survey gambut serta memberikan training on the job bagi staf

SSFFMP serta stakeholder di dalam klasifikasi citra satelit menggunakan software

pengolah citra eCognition element.

Kesimpulan Utama

- Survey lahan gambut memberikan hasil yang sangat bermanfaat bagi

pengambilan keputusan di berbagai tingkat.

- Penghitungan volume gambut dan karbon yang tersimpan menunjukkan jumlah

yang signifikan di dalam ekosistem.

- Pelatihan dilaksanakan dengan baik, software eCognition Elements dirasa sesuai

untuk klasifikasi visual dan merupakan tehnologi yang memiliki potensi

keberlanjutan setelah proyek selesai.

Rekomendasi

- Peta penyebaran lahan gambut merupakan bagian yang penting di dalam sistem

informasi kebakaran. Karenanya perlu juga memasukkan wilayah Merang, dimana

masih tersisa areal hutan gambut di Sumatera Selatan.

- Pengukuran tambahan untuk mengetahui kedalaman gambut diperlukan untuk

memvalidasi secara statistik hasil survey gambut keseluruhan.

- Peta kesesuaian lahan dapat dibuat berdasarkan hasil survey, penutupan lahan

aktual serta sejarah kebakaran. Peta ini akan menunjukkan kubah gambut serta

areal non gambut disekitarnya, serta kemungkinan penggunaan lahan, misalnya

pertanian menetap, perladangan berpindah, sonor, HTI multi jenis, perkebunan

kelapa sawit, dll.

Hasil survey gambut dapat menunjukkan:

o Lokasi lahan gambut

o Kedalaman atau ketebalan gambut

o Kandungan hara dan mineral

o Umur

- Hasil survey bermanfaat untuk kepentingan:
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o Perencanaan penggunaan lahan (peta kesesuaian lahan)

o Penghitungan karbon dan perencanaan konservasi gambut

- Bagaimanapun, peta tidak akan dapat menggantikan survey lapangan yang

diperlukan untuk perencanaan yang lebih detail. Namun peta kesesuaian lahan

dapat mendukung pengambilan keputusan pada berbagai level, baik di tingkat

provinsi, kabupaten atau desa.

o Di tingkat provinsi dan kabupetan, peta tersebut dapat mendukung proses

perencanaan (dimana sebaiknya mengalokasikan lahan untuk HTI dan

perkebunan, petani skala kecil, areal konservasi, areal untuk sumberdaya

ekologi, dll)

o Di tingkat desa, peta tersebut sangat bermanfaat untuk kepentingan

perencanaan desa partisipatif saat bekerja bersama masyarakat desa

untuk memberikan berbagai skenario tentang berbagai penggunaan lahan

yang lestari.

- Akhir-akhir ini, para ahli mulai menyadari bahwa lahan gambut tropis merupakan

penyimpan karbon yang cukup signifikan secara global. Kebakaran di lahan

gambut melepaskan CO2 dalam jumlah besar ke dalam atmosfir. Informasi

mengenai luas gambut, kedalaman dan volume gambut serta jumlah karbon yang

terkandung merupakan informasi penting untuk pengelolaan dan perlindungan

yang efisien. Lahan gambut tropis yang dikelola dengan baik lebih berfungsi

sebagai penyerap karbon daripada sebagai sumber karbon. Hasil survey

mendukung pengambilan keputusan di tingkat nasional dan provinsi.

- Sejarah kebakaran pada lahan gambut yang disurvey serta areal disekitarnya,

perlu dianalisa. Hal ini dapat meningkatkan penyadaran mengenai kebakaran dan

sejarahnya di Sumatera Selatan selama dekade terakhir (sejak tahun 1997 hingga

saat ini). Sejauh ini hanya analisa hotspot yang dilakukan, sedikit yang diketahui

tentang luasan areal yang terbakar per tahun serta jenis penutupan lahan yang

terkena dampak. Informasi tersebut merupakan bagian yang terintegrasi bagi

Sistem Informasi Kebakaran, yang dapat mendukung pengambilan keputusan di

berbagai bidang, baik di tingkat provinsi, kabupaten serta desa:

o Di tingkat provinsi, sejarah terjadinya kebakaran memberikan informasi

bagi pengelolaan kebakaran serta alokasi sumberdaya secara umum

(misalnya, identifikasi kabupaten prioritas untuk peralatan dan personil,

arealkonservasi, analisa fungsi sumberdaya ekologi), perencanaan

penggunaan lahan (misal tidak dialokasikan HTI atau kebun sawit di

daerah rawan kebakaran atau investasi yang sesuai di dalam pengelolaan

kebakaran di areal ini), isu penyerapan karbon dan Mekanisme

Pembangunan Bersih (estimasi pelepasan karbon akibat kebakaran), serta

masalah kabut asap lintas batas.

o Di tingkat kabupaten, sejarah terjadinya kebakaran memberikan informasi

bagi perencanaan pencegahan dan penanggulangan secara detail,

perencanaan sumberdaya peralatan, pelatihan pemadaman kebakaran, dll.

o Di tingkat desa, sejarah terjadinya kebakaran membantu pelatih pemadam

kebakaran di dalam identifikasi penyebab kebakaran, mengerti

penggunaan api, memahami penyebaran api, perlunya memperkenalkan
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tehnik pembakaran terkendali, meningkatkan kepedulian masyarakat desa

terhadap kebakaran liar (dampak kebakaran dibandingkan dengan desa

lain).

- Informasi tentang sejarah terjadinya kebakaran berdasarkan data hotspot NOAA-

AVHRR, MODIS dan ATSR serta areal bekas terbakar dari citra Landsat

TM/ETM/SPOT perlu diinvestigasi untuk memahami dinamika dan kemunculan

kejadian kebakaran, serta potensi hubungan dengan penggunaan

lahan/penutupan lahan serta untuk mendukung Sistem Analisa Ancaman

Kebakaran dan Sistem Informasi Kebakaran.
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1. Introduction

Uncontrolled wildfires became the greatest threat to the forest ressources of

Indonesia with serious consequences on forest and peatland ecosystems, local livelihood

and health problems linked to haze (Taconi, 2003). Fires in tropical peat swamp forest

are especially damaging to the environment and health (Aldhous, 2004).

In their natural state tropical peat swamp forests sequester CO2 from the

atmosphere, they function as large-scale carbon sinks. When disturbed by logging or fire

these highly specialized, species rich forest ecosystems become a major source for CO2

which is released into the atmosphere through oxidation. For example during the El Nino

caused drought of 1997/1998 peatland fires throughout Indonesia liberated 1-2.5 billion

tonnes of carbon equal to 15-40% of the annual global carbon emissions from the

burning of fossil fuels (Page et al. 2002). This accelerated global warming and climate

change and affected the health of Millions of people in Indonesian and Malasia.

Large scale fires regularly occur in the swampy plains of Sumatra. Many of these

wetlands are peatlands with up to 10 meters of depth. South Sumatra holds large areas

of peat mainly located close to the coast (Wetlands International, 2004). Inland peat

areas occur in Oki regency and in north Muba regency (Figure 1). Since the late 80’s

South Sumatra has lost almost 90% of it’s original cover of peat swamp forests. a

Figure 1. Province of South Sumatra and the three priority Banyuasin, Musi Banyuasin,

Ogan Komering Ilir districts.

Burnt peat swamps contain large fuel loads and thus represent a major fire hazard.

With extended dry weather condition as they occur every year during the dry season

from June to September and decreasing water table in the peat soil, the peat layer

progressively dries out and becomes ignitable. Fire in peat swamp forests is usually
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extremely damaging: it kills most of the tree vegetation and thus leads to the

subsequent exposure of the peat substrate to solar radiation. Exposed peat and unburnt

biomass such as tree trunks increase the fuel load. Desiccation and exposure of the peat

substrate result in oxidation of the peat fibres and subsequent subsidence of several

centimetres per year.

The absence of roads and limited access from rivers severely impede fire

suppression in pristine and in burnt peat swamp forests.

Fire Information System (FIS)

According to the workplan of the SSFFMP project, under activity 4.1., an early

warning system is currently established consisting of two components

- the Fire Danger Rating (FDR)

- the Fire Threat Analysis (FTA)

The FTA is a GIS based mapping system which provides information on the risk of

fire occurrence and potential fire impacts to the project stakeholders (Rücker, 2005).

Maps produced by the FTA show/consider the dependence/linkage of fire and land cover

and land use and give special emphasis on the specific fire relevant properties of

peatland ecosystems.

The use of fire for land clearing has a long tradition in Indonesia. However, with

increasing degradation and overexploutation of the forest resources fires set by farmers

or estate crop plantations to clear forested land frequently escape into adjacent forest

areas. Fire will be continued to be used by farmers for land clearing (shifting cultivation

and sonor system), because there is no other feasible choice to prepare the land. This

requires that traditional fire use should be improved by SSFFMP project activities to

“controlled burning” or ‘better burning” as it is called in the mid-term review report.

Major objective of our consultancy was to support SSFFMP with the analysis of the

peatland survey and to provide training on the job for SSFFMP staff and stakeholders in

remote sensing.

Main tasks

 Map & analyze the peat domes in the region based on the peat survey data of the

project and any other additional data, creating a 3-D model & projection of the

domes. The peat body model will allow for volume and carbon content

estimations.

 Recommend type and date of additional satellite imagery or other information

sources to be obtained by the project for the peat land mapping & analysis

 Train stakeholders in the application of specialized RS/GIS software
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 Support / advise the project peat-survey team on additional locations and designs

of peat dome surveys.

 Work together with the project’s stakeholders/counterparts on a on-the-job

training basis.

 Reporting

 Prepare a presentation of the Assignment’s Results for stakeholders /

counterparts, in coordination with SSFFMP staff

 Collaborate with the peat field-survey team, SSFFMP TA staff, other SSFFMP

consultants, and counterparts to achieve efficient team-work
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2. Analysis of Peat Volume and Carbon Storage

Information about the location, extent and volume of peat stored in the coastal flats

of South Sumatra is required as input for the FTA. Peat fires are - as described above -

especially damaging to the environment and the health of the local population. Therefore

it is important to know were peatlands are and how thick the peat layer is. This

information can then be used to assist land use planning or to estimate the amount of

CO2, which can be potentially released by fire or oxidation through drainage.

The basis for this analysis was an extensive survey on the distribution and extent of

peat soils and its depth in various regions. The survey was planned according to

information derived from soil maps, satellite imagery, land cover maps and SRTM digital

elevation data (Figure 1).

To estimate the peat volume a surface model containing the peat depths was built

by interpolating the field measurements of peat depth drillings using the ArcView

Geographical Information System (GIS). The interpolation process strongly depends on

the spatial distribution and accuracy of the depth measurements.

Figure 1. (A)Location and extend of peatlands in South Sumatra derived from a land
cover classification based on Landsat ETM images. (B) SRTM digital model. Peat domes
under investigation are indicated by red outlines (“Tanjung Serang”, “Airsugihan”,
“Merang”).

A B 15 km

N

Tanjung Serang

Airsugihan

Merang
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Figure 2. Results of the peat depth survey in Airsugihan. Dots indicate the location of
peat drillings, color indicates peat depth (yellow 0.5-1 m, red 5.5-7 m). Distance 26 km
and 18 km.

Peat depth was measured at more or less regular intervals using a manual peat

corer. The distance between two measurements was in most cases 500-1000 meters

(Figure 2). Originally, it was planned to collect measurements every 1 km and in shorter

intervals of 500 meters at the edges of the peat dome in order to increase the spatial

accuracy of the 3D model. On top of the dome the interval could have been extended to

2 or 3 km.

However, conditions had been difficult in the field according to the survey teams.

The cutting of a path through shrub and forest regrowth took longer than the drilling

itself, therefore the proposed sample scheme was changed.

Unfortunately, the field team was not able to assess the peat surface in relation to a

fixed starting point using levelling technologies. Therefore, it remains unclear whether

the peat is dome shaped or more or less flat. This missing element has important

implications, because without this information it will not be possible to understand the

hydrology of each particular peat catchment and its sustainable water management.
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Interpolation - Inverse Distance Weighting

Interpolation predicts the value of any unmeasured location by using measured

values. There is a variety of different interpolation methods from simple (e.g. global and

local interpolation, Inverse Distance Weighting) to complex (e.g. Kriging). Global and

Local polynomial interpolation are used to describe trends within the data set. In

mathematical meaning, they are the continuation of the concept of regression lines. Just

in contrast they try to fit planes, not lines. Global polynomial interpolation fits a smooth

surface that is defined by a mathematical function (a polynomial) to the entire surface. It

changes gradually and captures coarse-scale pattern in data. Local polynomial

interpolation fits many polynomials, each within specified neighbourhoods. Shape as well

as the number and weight of measured points can be defined. Consequently the local

polynomial interpolation produces surfaces that account for more local variation.

Inverse Distance Weighted (IDW) interpolation is a refined averaging method based

on the assumption that things that are closer to one another are more alike than those

that are further apart. Each measured point has a local influence that diminishes with

distance. Hence points closer to the prediction location are weighted greater than those

farther away:
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Where:

 0l
is the value predicted by the interpolation for the location 0l .

n is the number of measured sample points surrounding the prediction

location that will be used in the prediction.

ni dd 
are the distances between measured points and the predicted point.

id

1

are the weights assigned to each measured point that is used to

calculate
 0l

. These weights decrease with distance.

 il
measured value at the location il .

p
power parameter; controls the weight of the measured values.

Defining a high power, more emphasis is put on the nearest points, and the

resulting surface will have more detail. Specifying a lower power will give more influence

to points that are away further, resulting in a smoother surface (Figure 2). The optimal
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p
value is determined by minimizing the root-mean-square error1 (RMSE). The RSME is

a summary statistic quantifying the error of the prediction surface. For IDW several

different power parameters can be tested automatically to identify the power value that

produces the minimum RMSE.

p
=1

p
=2

p
=3

Figure 3. Influence of the power parameter on the interpolation result. The surface gets

more detailed as the power parameter increases from left to right.

The surface calculated using IDW depends not only on the power parameter but

also on the neighbourhood search strategies. To speed up the interpolation process

search strategies define a search neighbourhood to limit the number of measured values

that are used when predicting an unknown value at a location. The size and shape of the

neighbourhood and/or the number of measured values can be characterized, depending

on the size and structure of the investigation area and the explored phenomenon.

Regarding anisotropy or a global trend in the data, the searching area can be elliptic with

the main axis in the direction of maximal spatial continuity. Directional influences can

either be determined by explorative spatial data analysis (ESDA), e.g. trend analysis,

which is similar to global polynomial interpolation, or maybe is known from literature or

experience to be a characteristic of the area/object of investigation. Further, the

searching neighbourhood can be divided into sectors resulting in a more spatial-even

weighting during the interpolation process.

As the output surface is sensitive to the presence of outliers, outliers caused by

errors in data collection should be removed or, if possible, re-adjusted before starting the

interpolation.

To decide which parameters provide the best predictions cross-validation is

required. It compares all observed values to their predicted values, yielding also the

RMSE. Finally a model will be selected, which shows the best statistics together with the

best representation of the area/object of investigation.

For the interpolations and for the ESDA, the ESRI™ extension ArcGIS™

Geostatistical Analyst was used (Johnston et al. 2001).

1 RMSE = 


n

i
ix

1

2
.
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Area and Volume Calculation

The Area and Volume Statistics tool2 calculates area and volume within a specified

extent. This extent can be defined by any raster, vector or manual input. If the extent

should not be rectangular, any desired shape can be created by converting a shape file

into a grid where all cells which are not covering the prior shape file extent have the

value “NoData”. The calculated volume is the space between the surface and a reference

plane set at a particular height. In this context it might be necessary to get the average

value represented by a raster. It can be found in the layer properties of the raster data.

Creating Surface Models –“Tanjung Serang“ and “Airsugihan“

First, the peat drilling records were reviewed in Microsoft Excel to determine

outliers. Only a few outliers were found which had values that were within the normal

range for the entire dataset, but compared to neighbouring points, they were unusually

high or low. As it is unlikely that the peat depth changes several meters on short range

(except 1-2 meter deep fire scars), these measurements were rated incorrect and were

re-adjusted by building the average value of their neighbouring drillings. The adjusted

peat drilling measurement data bases were imported into the GIS.

The outline of the peat dome was determined from a land cover map based on

Landsat satellite imagery acquired in 1992 and 2002 (using peat swamp forests as

indicator for peatland) and the SRTM DEM, which clearly shows elevated dome shaped

features which coincidence with the outline of the peatland determined in the satellite

imagery (Figure 4).

2 ESRI™ extension ArcGIS™ 8.3 3D Analyst™.
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Figure 4. SRTM DEM showing elevation in shades of grey (dark: low, bright: high) and
superimposed an outline of the peat area (red) as determined from a land cover map
showing that formerly these areas were covered by peat swamp forests. The very bright
features show rubber and oil palm plantations.

This outline was converted into a point shape file with 1000m spacing and each

point was assigned a depth of 50 cm of peat. By this procedure the outer boundary of the

peat layer was created. If the peat dome (as visible in the SRTM DEM) extended outside

this boundary this area was excluded from the analysis. Next all data points were

examined using the trend analysis (ESDA), which confirmed the presumed dome shape

of peat deposit (Figure 5).

A B
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Figure 5. Trend analysis of peat drilling measurements. The best arithmetic chart

set the orientation of the plots. A “Tanjung Serang“ B “Airsugihan“; both show a clear

dome shape and a decrease in depth as it get closer to the edges.

As the trend analysis confirmed a global trend in the data, parameters of the search

strategies could be defined. The searching area was chosen to be elliptic with the main

axis in the direction of maximal spatial continuity. The size of the searching ellipse is

depending on the size of the investigation area. Different parameters were tried. The

parameters finally applied provided the best combination of statistics and a satisfying

representation of the peat domes (Table 1). The cell size of the output raster was set to

30 m. After processing IDW cross-validation was applied to validate the models.

Table 1 Parameters utilised in the IDW interpolation.

“Tanjung
Serang“

“Airsugihan“

Number of drillings/
total input values

76/214 79/169

Power 3 3.2519
Neighbours to
Include

15; at
least 12

15; at least
12

Searching Ellipse
Angle:
Major Semiaxis:
Minor Semiaxis:
Sector Mode:

20°
8000 m

10000 m
2

20°
10000 m
9000 m

1
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3. Result

For two peat areas (“Tanjung Serang“, “Airsugihan“) the volume and carbon storage

was calculated based on the volume model (Table 2, Figure 6). The carbon stored

within the peat deposits was calculated based on a peat bulk density of 0.1 g cm-³, and a

peat carbon content of 57 % (Neuzil, 1997). Analysis of peat drilling data gave an

average peat thickness of 330 cm for “Tanjung Serang“ and 377 cm for “Airsugihan“.

“Tanjung Serang“ was interpolated using 214 input points. This IDW provided a reduced

estimate of 177 cm for average peat thickness, with a volume of 8.65  108 m³. Likewise

“Airsugihan“ was interpolated (169 input points, providing a peat thickness of 253 cm

and a estimated volume of 12.64  108 m³. The stored carbon for “Tanjung Serang“ is

estimated to be 49 Mio t and 72 Mio t for “Airsugihan”.

Table 2. Estimate of Peat Volume and Carbon Storage in “Tanjung Serang“ and
“Airsugihan“ peat domes.

“Tanjung
Serang“

“Airsugihan“

Area (ha) 48,500 50,100

Peat
drillings

Average depth
(cm)

330 377

Volume (108

m³)
8.65 12.64IDW

Average depth
(cm)

177 253

Carbon Storage (Mio t) 49.290 72.402
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Figure 6. Result of the peat volume interpolation for “Tanjung Serang” and “Airsugihan”;
superimposed on a Landsat ETM image (May 16th 2003). Additional required peat drilling
transects for further refinement of the volume model are indicated by blue lines.

In our opinion the current volume estimate significantly underestimates the volume

of these peat domes, since the number and spatial distribution of the peat drillings is not

representative enough for dome shaped interpolation. However, one has to consider that

so far almost no systematic depth and volume data was available for most of the

peatlands in Sumsel. The results of this survey show for the first time at least the order

of magnitude in peat which is stored in the coastal flats of Sumsel and probably also

other parts of Sumatra and Kalimantan.

To improve the estimate two scenarios are conceivable:

 Additional peat drillings in areas were no samples have been taken (Figure 6,

blue lines). Major drawback of this approach is that these areas are hardly

accessible on ground. Both study sites have been burnt repeatedly and are

covered by thickets of shrubs, ferns, sedges and you trees saplings, which

severely restrict access on foot. During the past survey the survey teams were

able to measure only 2 km per day. To collect the required number of samples

at least 60 days would be required.

 Calibrate peat drilling versus SRTM DEM data and read additional depth values

from the DEM data. This will allow to establish the dome shape of the peat
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layer, but it may result in a slight overestimation of the volume, because the

ground topology on which the peat resides will not be correctly represented.

However, considering costs and effort this approach seems to be more feasible

currently.

It is beyond the mandate of the SSFFMP project to do a comprehensive and detailed

analysis of the peat deposits in South Sumatra. This survey has to be done by the

responsible administration. The present investigation aims at demonstrating the

importance to have information on peat topology and thickness available for planning

and decision-making.

New survey design for “Merang”

The preparation of the peatland survey was based on four data sources:

1.) The peat atlas of Sumatra published by Wetlands International, 2004.

2.) SRTM digital surface model elevation data.

3.) Vegetation map based on Landsat TM/ETM imagery acquired in 1992 and 2002.

4.) Prior peat drillings.

The survey design (Figure 7, Table 3, 4) was prepared in close cooperation with

the field survey team. The sampling scheme considered beside optimal sample

distribution also accessibility (rivers, villages, logging trails, etc) and required efforts. As

one team can manage to survey 30 km within 15 days, the design for the entire area was

divided into three sub-survey areas; each of 30 km transect and recommendation for

additional drilling sites if time is available. The GPS coordinates for the drilling sites were

determined in ArcGIS using the advanced setting of the field calculator:
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Figure 7. Peat survey design for “Merang” area.
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VBA statement for X coodinates:

Dim dblX As Double
Dim pPoint As IPoint
Set pPoint = [Shape]
dblX = pPoint.X

X= dblX

VBA statement for Y coodinates:

Dim dblY As Double
Dim pPoint As IPoint
Set pPoint = [Shape]
dblY = pPoint.Y

Y= dblY

Table 3 Coordinates for the peat survey
(white numbers in Figure 5).

Point X Y

0 393115,59499778058,2902

1 373889,27809776736,2715

2 375909,46999773317,4853

3 374588,57529783263,0452

4 373034,58159791343,8127

5 374510,87559795694,9952

6 372227,37419799209,8465

7 380649,80289806466,6712

8 394066,63719778840,5203

9 385714,33649785975,9865

10 395518,85809788551,1511

11 398838,01219792651,2826

12 391483,80809804365,9439

13 391353,64519800786,4641

14 383674,03389794278,3189

15 387513,83959794343,4003

16 381005,69439782173,1688

17 382697,81209778854,0148

18 386537,61779799484,8350

19 375330,02229789238,0808

Table 4 Coordinates for additional peat
drilling sites (blue numbers in Figure 5).

Point X Y

0 383674,03389792130,6310

1 380550,12419789592,4543

2 383674,03389776966,6527

3 393045,76299799159,4278

4 401246,02589793432,2600

5 379248,49519793432,2600

6 380029,47259796881,5770

7 378988,16939785947,8930

8 401311,10739790894,0834
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4. Training in Land Cover Mapping

A four-day training session was held for SSFFMP staff and stakeholders. Objective

was to improve knowledge about automated image classification using the professional

software eCognition elements by Definiens.

The training programme included basic image processing and classification by

segmentation. Specific topics were:

- how to do a land cover / land use classification (work flow, methods/techniques)

- what kind of information is needed (information required, can it be derived from

satellite imagery, results analysis, quality control)

- discussion of various available legends, definition of refined legend

- basics of image segmentation versus pixel based approaches

- visual classification of image objects

SPOT 5 images, not yet evaluated, served as sample data set. The study area was

covered by three SPOT 5 images: 277-354 20.07.2003; 277-355 20.07.2003; 277-356

05.08.2003).

Classification was done using the image segmentation software eCognition

elements. The eCognition software follows the concept that important information in an

image is not represented by a singe pixel but by contiguous objects with specific

properties such as colour, shape, texture, context and spatial relation. Compared to pixel

based classification procedures eCognition does not classify single pixels but rather image

objects, which are extracted by image segmentation (parameters in Table 5). These

image segments were then used for visual on screen classification (Figure 8).

Table 5 Parameters used for the segmentation process.

Scale Parameter: 100

Shape factor: 0.1

Compactness/ Smoothness: 0.5/ 0.5

Segmentation Mode: Normal

Before the classification process was begun the legend was refined based on

available legends form other land cover maps and satellite image information content

(Table 6).
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Table 6 Refined Land Cover Legend (based on Puslit Tanah legend).

Class Remark

Alang-alang
Bush, shrub Normally following cultivation
Clouds
Lowland evergreen forest
-Pristine
-Secondary, logged over
-Degraded, fragmented

< 1000 m altitude
- canopy cover 100-75 %
- canopy cover < 75 %
- canopy cover sparse; forest mosaic;
regenerating forest after disturbance
(logging, fire)

Peat swamp forest
-Pristine
-Secondary, logged over
-Degraded, fragmented

- canopy cover 100-75 %
- canopy cover < 75 %
- canopy cover sparse; forest mosaic;
regenerating forest after disturbance
(logging, fire)

Plantation
-Small holder
-Companies

Rubber, oil palm, pulp wood...
(can be distinguished by the
pattern/shape)

Wetland agriculture Mostly rice
Shrimp farm
Swamp forest,
undifferentiated

-Pristine
-Secondary, logged over
-Degraded, fragmented

Swamp forest on undifferentiated soil/
next to rivers
- canopy cover 100-75 %
- canopy cover < 75 %
- canopy cover sparse; forest mosaic;
regenerating forest after disturbance
(logging, fire)

Mangrove
-Pristine
-Secondary, logged over
-Degraded, fragmented

Mangrove, nipah...
- canopy cover 100-75 %
- canopy cover < 75 %
- canopy cover sparse; forest mosaic;
regenerating forest after disturbance

Towns, villages, industrial
areas, and other
settlements
Mining Mostly oil, coal
Water bodies

The results of the SPOT image classification are then converted into ArcGis

shapefiles, imported into ArcGIS and mosaiked together.

Since eCognition elements does not allow to perform automated classification

procedures based on spectral reflectance, texture, object shape etc. the classification

process has to be performed by visual on-screen interpretation of the image segments.
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Figure 8 a
Classification result 277-354 20.07.2003

Figure 8 b
Classification result 277-355 20.07.2003

Figure 8 c
Classification result 277-356 05.08.2003
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5. Deliverables

1) All original and processed / analyzed data and GIS data on CD-ROM

2) draft Report, comprising major findings and recommendations agreed upon with

the Teamleader of the SSFFMP Project Management Unit (PMU) / Teamleader in

electronic and printed version

3) Presentation of Approach & Results in a Powerpoint presentation

4) Final report in electronic and printed (6 pcs.) version and Time Sheets
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Powerpoint Presentation on peat survey analysis and volume estimates prepared for
SSFFMP.
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Poster (English version) on peat survey analysis and volume estimates prepared for
SSFFMP.
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Poster (Indonesian version) on peat survey analysis and volume estimates prepared for
SSFFMP.
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